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333 Washington Street
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To:

Brookline Board of Appeals

From:

Brookline Planning Board

Date:

June 8, 2017

Subject:

Construct a 12-unit apartment building with 26 underground parking spaces on
three levels

Location:

54 Auburn Street
Atlas Sheet:
Block:
Lot:

35
170
03

Case #:
BOA 2016-0072
Zoning:
M-1.5
Lot Area (s.f.): 10,335

Board of Appeals Hearing: June 15, 2017 at 7:00 pm

BACKGROUND
2016-17 – This proposal first appeared before the Planning Board in June 2016 as a Major
Impact Project and went through the DAT process. The DAT process resulted in a significantly
scaled down project that met all dimensional zoning requirements but required a special permit
for design review due to the number of units. The DAT referred the project to the Planning
Board and it was reviewed in December 2016. The Planning Board gave a positive
recommendation to the ZBA.
It was discovered that due to the building’s height, the proposal did not meet all setback
requirements. At the ZBA, the applicant presented revised plans requesting front yard setback
relief. The ZBA remanded this new design to the Planning Board. The Planning Board rereviewed the proposal in light of this new setback information and reversed its recommendation
because it did not support granting dimensional relief. The applicant proceeded to the ZBA with
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a new design that shifted the building back on the lot and thus switched the required relief from
the front yard to the rear yard. The ZBA as well as abutters continued to raise concerns about
the required dimensional relief, and the case was continued. At the next hearing, the applicant
presented the ZBA with a revised design that incorporated the use of bays to meet the setback
requirements. Because the bays are a type of projection that is allowed to extend into the
setback, the new design did not require setback relief. At this hearing, the ZBA raised concerns
about the requested modification of the number of replacement parking spaces required by a
previous ZBA decision, and asked the applicant to revise the parking proposal. The ZBA also
remanded the project back to the Planning Board to weigh in on the new design that included the
use of bays. Prior to this Planning Board meeting, the applicant submitted another revised plan
that is described in this report.
1968 – There was an application to the ZBA (Case #1521) to allow twelve additional dwelling
units in the basement of 28-40 Park Street and provide parking for those additional units at 54
Auburn Street, a parking lot around the corner from 28-40 Park Street. The ZBA denied the
request citing the distance between the units and the lot and the difficulty of getting from the
units to Auburn Street, which is a one way street. The decision was annulled by the Superior
Court and remanded back to the ZBA. In 1971, the ZBA granted a special permit to allow twelve
additional dwelling units at 28-40 Park Street, subject to the following conditions: the land at 2840 Park and 54 Auburn Street should remain permanently in one ownership and be recorded at
the Registry; the building at 54 Auburn Street should be razed; a parking plan by Hennessey
(7/7/1968) showing 24 car stalls, a cedar fence and preservation of existing trees should be
constructed within one year; and there should be no future change to the parking without
approval of the ZBA. The properties will remain under common ownership.
DAT MEETINGS
A DAT was created that consisted of members Steve Heikin (PB rep. and chair), Blair Hines (PB
rep.), Jim Collins (architect), Nick Elton (architect), Arthur Pinkham (architect and neighbor),
and Jessica Stokes neighborhood rep.). The DAT met and heard presentations by the applicant
on June 14th, July 7th and August 18th, 2016. The minutes from each DAT meeting are attached.
SITE AND NEIGHBORHOOD
54 Auburn Street is currently a residential parking lot with 26 spaces located between Park Street
and Auburn Place providing rental parking to neighborhood residents.
To the west of the lot is a four-story brick condominium building that fronts on Park Street. To
the east are two homes on Auburn Street and Auburn Place. The abutting structure to the rear is
a parking structure serving a multi-unit building on Harvard Avenue. Surrounding properties
include single-family homes and a few brick multi-unit buildings. This M-1.5 district abuts an
F-1.0 (three-family) district.
APPLICANT’S PROPOSAL
The proposal for 54 Auburn Street is a residential four-story building with three stories of
underground parking. Originally, 29 units and five underground stories of parking were proposed
and later 15 units and two stories of parking. The project has undergone numerous revisions.
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The most recent revision reduced the proposal by one story, reduced the number of units from 15
to 12, and the height from 45 feet to 43 feet. The project will have nine studios and three onebedrooms. The total residential gross square footage will be 12,077, reduced from 15,478. The
entrance to the building is on the side, although in response to DAT comments, an entrance to a
first floor unit was located at the front of the building. The parking garage will be accessed from
the front via a ramp off of Auburn Street and would contain 26 spaces (1.25 spaces per unit, plus
11 replacement spaces). Proposed outdoor amenities at the rear of the building include seating
and a fire pit, as well as landscaping to provide screening for the neighboring properties.
With these most recent revisions, all dimensional zoning requirements are met.
FINDINGS
Section 4.08: Affordable Housing Requirements
A special permit is required for all residential developments of six or more dwelling units. A
cash payment is allowed if a project is under 16 units. In this case, the applicant is proposing a
cash payment in lieu of affordable units.
Section 5.09.2.d: Design Review
4. Community and Environmental Impact and Design Standards
Multiple dwellings with four or more units require a special permit subject to the design review
standards listed under Section 5.09.4(a-l). The relevant sections of the design review standards
are described below:
a. Preservation of Trees and Landscape
The site is currently a parking lot. There are a number of mature trees along the side and rear lot
lines which will be preserved to the greatest extent possible or replaced with mature plantings.
A conceptual landscape plan has been provided which shows newly proposed plantings. New
plantings to the west and south will be within 10 feet of the rear property line, outside the
footprint of the underground garage. A rear courtyard will also feature additional landscaping
elements intended to screen the building from abutters.
b. Relation of Buildings to Environment
The height of the building is similar to the building to the immediate right. The overall building
height is 43 feet measured from the average grade at the top of the roof. The top of the
horizontal wood like fin has been lowered to match the uppermost surface of the roof membrane
so that the elevator overrun and rooftop mechanical equipment are the only features that project
above the height requirement.
The development team conducted a subsurface soil investigation to explore the impacts of the
proposed underground parking. The results showed soil that is comprised of dense sand. The
underground parking will be constructed using a non-impact, non-vibratory system that will
create a watertight perimeter foundation wall. This system will minimize any impacts on
surrounding building foundations, ensure a fully waterproofed garage and eliminate the need for
long-term dewatering.
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c. Relation of Buildings to the Form of the Streetscape and Neighborhood
The proposal conforms to all dimensional requirements for the M-1.5 zone. Because the
building is over 40’ tall (it is 43’), a formula is used to determine the front yard setback and that
would require a front yard setback of 19.3’ and 19.6’ is proposed. The building is set back from
Auburn Street in a way that aligns with other buildings on the even side of the street. The front
yard will be landscaped. The building to the right is a four-story condominium building. The
buildings to the left are 2.5-story, single-family homes. There are numerous four-story
apartment buildings in the surrounding neighborhood and also a ten-story building nearby on
Park Street.
There is a proposed rear perimeter wall that will minimize the impact to abutters. Revisions
were made to the materials of the building’s façade to improve attractiveness. The proposed
façade now features ironspot brick in a dark grey hue, cementitious lap siding, painted in a
warm tone, and simulated wood accents.
d. Open Space
As a result of feedback from neighbors, the applicant revised the project by creating larger front,
side, and rear setbacks (19.6’ front, 20’ side and 30’ rear) to allow for more space on all sides of
the building. The development team also made changes to the side of the property abutting 41
Park to allow for a “view corridor” that increases the perceived width of open space and
preserves more privacy for the abutter. The developer held a meeting with the residents 41 Park
Street and refined the landscaping, including a wall, to address their concerns. The open space
provided at the rear of the building meets usable open space requirements. Balconies on several
of the units provide private, outdoor space.
e. Circulation
The underground parking garage is accessed via a one-way ramp. A lighted notification system
will be installed to alert cars when another car is entering/exiting at the same time. Revisions to
the parking layout have reduced the original 41 spaces to 26 spaces.
At the request of the DAT, since the main entrance is on the side of the building, an entrance to a
first floor apartment was put on the front of the building. The main entrance to the building is
along the left side and is accessed by the paved walkway that continues to wrap around the side
and rear. On the right side, the one-way ramp to the underground garage sits below grade and
slopes at -14% (the ramp has a 10% slope for the first 20 feet). The view of the ramp is shielded
by a mesh aluminum fence. The garage door is set back 82 feet from the front lot line.
f. Stormwater Drainage
Stormwater management will comply with Article 8.25.
g. Utility Service
Trash and recycling will be stored in the trash room, and the property manager will put out the
bins and bring them back in on the correct pick-up days.
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h. Advertising Features
There are no plans at this time to do more than identify the address on the entry of the building.
i. Special Features
The landscaped open space at the rear of the property will include a proposed trellis feature and
outdoor kitchen for resident use. A fireplace is also proposed subject to approval by the Fire
Department.
j. Safety and Security
Well-lit pathways will promote safety and security at night. All entry points will be access
controlled. All railings, ramps, stairs and balconies will be designed to comply with applicable
codes.
l. Microclimate
Roof top condensing units are planned and screening is anticipated for these units. They will
meet the Noise Control provisions recommended by the Brookline Department of Public Health.
m. Energy Efficiency
The building envelope is designed to maximize thermal comfort and minimize energy loss.
Appliances and light fixtures will be specified to meet energy star rating requirements or local
code, whichever is stricter.
n. Shadow Studies
Comparative shadow studies for the proposed design were conducted and results shared with the
DAT and community. The majority of shadow impacts are confined to the public street. The
abutting residential building at 41 Park Street has some limited shadow impact. The most recent
reduction in building height will slightly reduce shadow impacts.
Section 5.43 – Exceptions to Yard and Setback Regulations
Section 5.50 – Front Yard Requirements
Dimensional Requirements

Required

Proposed

Relief

Front Yard Setback

19.3’*

19.6’

Complies**

* The front setback for a building over 40 feet high is calculated using a formula based on building height (15’ +
(Height/10 = 19.3’).
**The front setback is now in compliance.

Section 6.02 Off-Street Parking Regulations:
Parking Reqs.*

Applicant’s
Proposal

Finding
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15 (for new bldg.)
[under new transit overlay zoning]
11 for replacement parking
[as required by previous ZBA decision]

15

Complies*

11

Complies*

*NOTE ON PARKING REQUIREMENTS: The proposed number of parking spaces complies
with the recently passed Town Meeting Warrant Article 19 – Transit Parking Overlay District
which reduced parking minimums for this parcel. This project is also required to provide 11
make-up spaces as per the decision in BOA Case #1521 (October 28, 1971), which required
parking for 12 new basement units at 28-40 Park Street be provided at the lot at 54 Auburn
Street. This number is calculated on .9 spaces per dwelling unit, as required in 1971. The
Auburn Street parking lot provided 24 spaces but this was not just for the basement units.

PLANNING BOARD COMMENTS
The Planning Board is supportive of this proposal to construct a residential building at this
location. The Board appreciates the owner’s willingness to alter the original design following
feedback from the DAT, reducing both the number of units and parking spaces, and increasing
yard setbacks. The owner has also now reduced the proposal by one floor based on feedback
from abutters and the ZBA. Although the building is only minimally lower, raising the first floor
to ground level, results in a better design. The building now meets all of the yard setbacks and
does not require a modification for parking. The Board is supportive of the use of bays and
believes they break up the façade and make it more interesting. The revision in parking to
include three levels of underground parking and remove the mechanical stackers is also
preferable. The Board did raise questions about the front versus side entryway, the proposed
materials and the common space at the rear and therefore would like to see the plans again for
final review of the materials and the landscaping, prior to the issuance of a building permit.
Finally, the Board believes that this proposal is an appropriate and better use than the previous
one of a parking lot.
Therefore, the Planning Board recommends approval of the site plan and architectural
plans prepared by Cube3 Studio, dated 6/8/17, subject to the following conditions:
1) Prior to the issuance of a building permit, the applicant shall submit a final site plan, floor
plans and elevations, with materials indicated, subject to the review and approval of the
Planning Board.
2) Prior to the issuance of a building permit, the applicant shall submit a final landscaping
plan, subject to the review and approval of the Planning Board.
3) In accordance with Section 4.08 of the Zoning By-Law and guidelines regarding “Cash
Payments in Lieu of Affordable Units,” approved January 7, 2004, and with the choice of the
applicant to make cash payment in lieu of providing affordable units, the owner of the
property shall make the following payment to the Brookline Housing Trust and provide the
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following documentation before the Town’s issuance of a certificate of occupancy for the
project:
A sum equal to 7.5% of the Market Value for the property (as determined by the
Assessor’s Department of the Town per the Town’s guidelines for “Cash Payment in
Lieu of Affordable Units”) minus $1,500,000 provided to the Town of Brookline in the
form of a bank check, certified check or a check drawn on an Attorney Client’s Fund
Account, payable to the Brookline Housing Trust.
The check shall be mailed by first class mail or hand delivery to:
Director of Planning & Community Development
333 Washington Street – 3rd Floor
Brookline, MA 02446
Should the property be subsequently converted and sold as condominiums, the developer, or
any subsequent owner, shall make an additional trust payment as a condition of the transfer
of each condominium, calculated per the Town’s guidelines for “Cash Payment in Lieu of
Affordable Units”.
Prior to issuance of a building permit, the owner shall execute a mortgage, escrow
agreement, letter of credit or other documentation approved by the Director of Planning and
Community Development to secure the cash payments required by this condition.
4) Prior to the issuance of a building permit, the applicant shall submit a construction
management plan, subject to the review and approval of the Building Commissioner, with a
copy to the Planning Department.
5) Prior to the issuance of a building permit, all newly proposed utility connections shall be
reviewed by the Director of Engineering and Transportation.
6) Prior to issuance of a building permit, the applicant shall submit to the Building
Commissioner for review and approval for conformance to the Board of Appeals decision: 1)
a final site plan, stamped and signed by a registered engineer or land surveyor; 2) final
building elevations and floor plans stamped and signed by a registered architect; and 3)
evidence the decision has been recorded at the Registry of Deeds.
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54 Auburn Street
Changes to Current Proposal

Units
Parking Spaces
Building Height
FAR
Number of Residential Stories
Garage Depth
All Setbacks in Compliance

PREVIOUS

NEW

15
27
45'
1.497
5
41'
NO

12
26
43'
1.168
4
37'
YES

54 Auburn Street
Current Zoning Summary (June 8, 2017)

4 Floors of Wood Construction over Underground Parking
DISTRICT M-1.5

REQUIRED

PROPOSED

COMPLIES

Minimum Lot Size
Floor Area Ratio Maximum
Maximum Building Height
Front Setback
Side Setback
Rear Setback
Open Space
New Residential Parking (per Article 19)
Replacement Parking (for 28‐40 Park)

NONE
1.5
45 ‐ 50 ft.
19 ft. 3 in.
18ft. 6 in.
30 ft.
10%‐15%
15 spaces
11 spaces

10,335 sq. ft.
1.168
43 ft.
19 ft. 6 in.
20 ft.
30 ft.
56.5%

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES

15 spaces
11 spaces

54 Auburn Street
Site Survey
19’‐6” Front
Yard Setback
±13’ Front
Yard Setback

±14’ Front
Yard
Setback

20’ Side
48 AUBURN STREET
Yard Setback
2.5 FLOOR SF HOME

Site Area
+/-10,333 SF
0.237 acres
Boundaries
N = 89.87’
S = 90.10’
E = 114.77’
W = 114.77’

41 PARK CONDOMINIUM
4 FLOOR BUILDING

±11’ Side
Yard
Setback

±15’ Side
Yard
Setback

20’ Side
Yard
Setback

AUBURN PLACE
2.5 FLOOR SF HOME

30’ Rear
Yard
Setback
HARVARD PARK CONDOMINIUM
1 FLOOR GARAGE

54 Auburn Street
Updated Unit Mix

UNIT TYPE

DESCRIPTION

1ST FLOOR

2ND FLOOR

3RD FLOOR

4TH FLOOR

BEDS/UNIT

UNIT NRSF

# OF UNITS

# OF UNITS

# OF UNITS

# OF UNITS

TOTAL UNITS

TOTAL NRSF

UNIT MIX

S1

STUDIO

1

448

0

1

1

1

3

1,344

25.0%

S2

STUDIO

1

571

1

0

0

0

1

571

8.3%

S3

STUDIO

1

645

1

0

0

0

1

645

8.3%

S4

STUDIO

1

708

1

0

0

0

1

708

8.3%

S5

STUDIO

1

769

0

1

1

1

3

2,307

25.0%

619

AVG. STUDIO UNIT
SIZE

9

5,575

75.0%

3

2,748

25.0%

3

2,748

25.0%

12

8,323

100.0%

1-BR TOTALS
B1

2 BED /2 BATH

2

2-BR TOTALS
TOTALS

ORIGINAL PROPOSAL

DATE
UNITS
SPACES
HEIGHT
FAR
FY SETBACK
RY SETBACK
L.O.S.

12/22/2015
29
53
58 FT
1.94
5 FT
5 FT
25.0%

REVISION #1
5/12/2016
23
55
50
1.5
9 FT
5 FT
20.0%

916

0

916

AVG. 2BR UNIT SIZE

1

3

3

REVISION #2
7/2/2016
15
27
45 FT
1.497
15 FT - 6 IN
30 FT
47.7%

REVISION #3
3/2/2017
15
27
45 FT
1.497
19 FT - 6 IN
26 FT - 6 IN
47.5%

1

3

1

3

REVISION #4
6/08/2017
12
26
43 FT
1.17
19 FT - 6 IN
30 FT
47.5%

RESIDENTIAL SUMMARY
FIRST FLOOR

GSF
2,840

SECOND FLOOR

3,079

THIRD FLOOR

3,079

FOURTH FLOOR

3,079

RESIDENTIAL GSF

12,077

54 Auburn Street
New Ground Floor Plan

AUBURN STREET

FY
setback

Residential Totals
12 units
12,077 GSF
8,323 NRSF
FAR = 1.17

Landscaped Open Space

RY
setback
SY
setback

Open Space
+/- 5,833 SF (56.5%)

FFE = -0’-0”

HARVARD PARK CONDOMINIUM
1 FLOOR GARAGE

SY
setback

41 PARK CONDOMINIUM
4 FLOOR BUILDING

ramp to underground parking

48 AUBURN STREET
2.5 FLOOR SF HOME

AUBURN PLACE
2.5 FLOOR SF HOME

54 Auburn Street
New Typical Upper Floor
Plan (floors 2 – 4)

AUBURN STREET

41 PARK CONDOMINIUM
4 FLOOR BUILDING

edge of soffit overhang

FY
setback

AUBURN PLACE
2.5 FLOOR SF HOME

HARVARD PARK CONDOMINIUM
1 FLOOR GARAGE

SY
setback

SY
setback

RY
setback

Residential Totals
12 units
12,077 GSF
8,323 NRSF
FAR = 1.17

48 AUBURN STREET
2.5 FLOOR SF HOME

54 Auburn Street
New Underground Plan
(subfloor 1)

AUBURN STREET

FY
setback

41 PARK CONDOMINIUM
4 FLOOR BUILDING

48 AUBURN STREET
2.5 FLOOR SF HOME

AUBURN PLACE
2.5 FLOOR SF HOME

HARVARD PARK CONDOMINIUM
1 FLOOR GARAGE

SY
setback

SY
setback

Parking Totals
14 residential spaces
11 make-up spaces
1 shared accessible/van
space

RY
setback

54 Auburn Street
New Underground Plan
(subfloor 2)

AUBURN STREET

FY
setback

41 PARK CONDOMINIUM
4 FLOOR BUILDING

48 AUBURN STREET
2.5 FLOOR SF HOME

AUBURN PLACE
2.5 FLOOR SF HOME

HARVARD PARK CONDOMINIUM
1 FLOOR GARAGE

SY
setback

SY
setback

Parking Totals
14 residential spaces
11 make-up spaces
1 shared accessible/van
space

RY
setback

54 Auburn Street
New Underground Plan
(subfloor 3)

AUBURN STREET

FY
setback

41 PARK CONDOMINIUM
4 FLOOR BUILDING

48 AUBURN STREET
2.5 FLOOR SF HOME

AUBURN PLACE
2.5 FLOOR SF HOME

HARVARD PARK CONDOMINIUM
1 FLOOR GARAGE

SY
setback

SY
setback

Parking Totals
14 residential spaces
11 make-up spaces
1 shared accessible/van
space

RY
setback

54 Auburn Street
New Section

Height
43’-0”

54 Auburn Street
New North Elevation
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.

fiber cement lap siding with varied exposure
phenolic panel with simulated wood finish
brick veneer system
punched window openings with fiberglass frames
aluminum railing system with press‐locked infill panels
aluminum storefront glazing system

54 Auburn Street
New East Elevation
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.

fiber cement lap siding with varied exposure
phenolic panel with simulated wood finish
brick veneer system
punched window openings with fiberglass frames
aluminum railing system with press‐locked infill panels
aluminum storefront glazing system

54 Auburn Street
New South Elevation
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.

fiber cement lap siding with varied exposure
phenolic panel with simulated wood finish
brick veneer system
punched window openings with fiberglass frames
aluminum railing system with press‐locked infill panels
aluminum storefront glazing system

54 Auburn Street
New West Elevation
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.

fiber cement lap siding with varied exposure
phenolic panel with simulated wood finish
brick veneer system
punched window openings with fiberglass frames
aluminum railing system with press‐locked infill panels
aluminum storefront glazing system

54 Auburn Street
New View from Auburn Street at Northwest Corner

54 Auburn Street
New View from Auburn Street at Northeast Corner

54 Auburn Street
New View along 41 Park

54 Auburn Street
New Aerial View of Rear Façade

54 Auburn Street
New Aerial View of Southwest Corner

54 Auburn Street
New Shadow Studies

March 21, 5:50am

54 Auburn Street
New Shadow Studies

March 21, 9:00am

54 Auburn Street
New Shadow Studies

March 21, 12:00pm

54 Auburn Street
New Shadow Studies

March 21, 3:00pm

54 Auburn Street
New Shadow Studies

March 21, 5:53pm

54 Auburn Street
New Shadow Studies

June 21, 4:14am

54 Auburn Street
New Shadow Studies

June 21, 9:00am

54 Auburn Street
New Shadow Studies

June 21, 12:00pm

54 Auburn Street
New Shadow Studies

June 21, 3:00pm

3

54 Auburn Street
New Shadow Studies

June 21, 7:19pm

54 Auburn Street
New Shadow Studies

September 21, 5:37am

54 Auburn Street
New Shadow Studies

September 21, 9:00am

54 Auburn Street
New Shadow Studies

September 21, 12:00pm

54 Auburn Street
New Shadow Studies

September 21, 3:00pm

54 Auburn Street
New Shadow Studies

September 21, 5:37pm

54 Auburn Street
New Shadow Studies

December 21, 7:15am

54 Auburn Street
New Shadow Studies

December 21, 9:00am

54 Auburn Street
New Shadow Studies

December 21, 12:00pm

54 Auburn Street
New Shadow Studies

December 21, 3:00pm

54 Auburn Street
New Shadow Studies

December 21, 4:09pm

